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R. Gerald McMurtry
Lincoln Sch olar, Gentleman, Friend
by K...-h A &rn4rd

Ed•«JriJ t~llr. Krnnrth A lkmord, firtsK/rnl, F:mm.tus, of tM

L<nooln Group C!( /Jo.«m • ..00 thiS tnbutrto R. Gm>ld McMurtry

at tlw ,..rbruory .J, 1989, m«tuv: a/ tb~ I..Jnro/n GrQUp a/
Bf"'llllcuYJ.It>r Slat4" OJIJr-gc, Brtdi.'<'IJ.I(I/("r, Ma.M.JthuM"tlll. l.ong a
mr-mMr of tht> &b/MJRro.phy C#rmu/I(V.' {Or l~incoln I.-ore, Dr.
&rnord t8 o IAnroln IJChoJ(Ir u•l•o had alorw as81'X'ratfon tt~ttlt R.
Gt>rttld Mdfurtry, tll{' 6MJ/Id d"·mor ()( wltatls nOtt' coll«<th~
Lol11S A \t.b-rl'('fl IA.nroln l .mroln l~bt'Ory ond .MUSt'mn. l"-• a~
Jll'(li<'(ul to /)r. lkmard {or ollol~·inll UM to J)nttl Ms tMbutt•l•4!rt.
M.E.N.. Jr.

There was once a Lincoln scholar. known all ov~r lhll
country, hjghly respect.ed, greatly like!<~, lovtod and admired: a

gentleman. a warm and friendly petl!tOO, who, uf\er hu1
retirement, wrote ou~ in book form an aut.obiogral)hical C'ti88Y
which be cntiOcd My Weiolls Pumut C!( L<nroln. Juot o rrw
months ago, GeraJd McMurtry's ..lifelong pursuit" endC'd. IIC'
died on Ocl<lbfr 29. 1988.
WhaL Gerald McMurtry accomplished durinR" hiA tw('nly
yenrs at.I.inooln Memorial Un ivel'f:lily und !:levent«'n ycul'll fit
the Museum a nd Library at Forl Wny ne i~ truly lUJt.oniAhing.
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Nolonly were the Lincoln resources at both institutions greatly
enriched through his efforts. but on his annual speaking tours
audiences everywhere benefitted from hi~:> evergrowing
reservoir Linrolniana.
But t.h~at, of course. is not all. Somehow he found time t.O write
some twenty books and pamphlets and 200 issues of Lincoln

or

Lore!

worthwhile and laudable pursuits in others. Gerald McMur·
try's life and pursuit of Lincoln have done that. for many
Linoolnians, and all are thus grat.eJui ror his life and
achievements.

Come Retribution and Clandestine
Activity in th e Civil War

Consider, for example. the background information that was

necessary in the preparation of one issue of Lincoln fAre
(January, L969) - information on Lincoln letters in 1861 (a
sparse year), on coinage during the war years. on the first
known publication of the Cenysburg Address in pamphlet
form, on who would most likely have finally booome President
in 1860 if the election hud been thrown into the House of

Representatives, or who was J oseph Lane? Multiply by 200.
and tbe trails of a lifelong pursuit only begi11 to become
apparentJ
One of tl1e most fruitful and pleasant aspectS of Gerald
McMurtry's "pursuit" was his contact with fellow Lincolnians.
One might say that he came to know them all, from Dorothy
l_.amon Teillnrd and Ctlrl Sandburg to Dr. John Washington
and lsaac DiiJcr.
Of one throo day trip from Cumberland Gap to Springfield
with some twenty-five Li.nco1nians inc1uding Ralph Newman,
Carl Schaefer, Prederick H. Meserve, l.csi..er Schriver and Isaac
l)iller, McMurtry commented: ''I could not have been in more
distinguished compa_ny." Mentioning two members of the
party in particular, he COittinucd, "Or. (F. Lauriston] Bullard
in addition to being a very handsome and cultured gentleman
w'i th a white goa~ was a Pulitzer pri1..o-winning editorial
writer... . He had writt.cn and would write some of the most
scholarly monographs tO augment the great body of Lincoln
literature. On the other hand, Dr. Harry E. Pratt probably
excelled all the authorities, living or dead, as to the minute
details of Uncoln's life. He was the expert of the experts and
besides that one of the best friends that any man would hope
tO e.ncounte.r in the fa.scinatillg search for the elusive Lincoln.'"
McMurtry considered 1959 the bcstyearofhis career because
of the many activitie.o; in observance of the Lincoln
Scsqu.ioontcnnial in which he was continually involved. And
the climax seems to have been his ten week far Eastern Tour
arranged by the Slate Department to spread the word there
about Abraham Uncoln. I fe visited Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Singapore, ThailaJ\d, Malaya, a nd Indonesia. and
lectured to 20.000 people in these several countries.
He had boon thoroughly briefed on each country by State
Department experts, and so was prepared for hostile or
unfriendly receptions. In Korea, for inJ;tanoo, he was advised
not to emphasize democracy. but t.o stress Lincoln's success in
saving the Union, whereas in '1\liwan it was suggested that
he avoid the Union theme as Taiwanese had no desire to be
united with Communist Chinu.
Chinese liked refere.nces tO Sun·Vat Sen as an admirer of
Lincoln. but in Singapore one student asked if Lincoln would
recogni1~ Communist China. Another inl:iisted that alave.ry
still existed in the United States. Indonesians were, perhaps,
the least receptive t.o McMurLry's presence and ideas, but, in
contrast, Thailanders were very friendly - perhaps because
of the elephants of Civil Wa.r times!
There were minor di:;tractions, unusual in American
experience, such as dogs wandering on and off the lecture
platform, or a l)aek of rats stampeding across the sta.~tc
followed at high speed by several cats!
But. all in all, McMurtry enjoyed the experiences involved
in the tour, and felt that he had accomplished some good in
the realm of good relations between the Asiatic countries and
the United St.aU!s. He proved to be an able diplomat as well
as an effective speaker.
In the mid·ninetee.n eighties, Gerald McMurtry was
hospitalized and was forced to slow down, but he did not give
up. "I am making a slow but sure recovery," he wrote in
Janu'ary, 1986, "my greatest trouble is my stomach's reaction
to l3 pills a day. 1 find the best therapy is writing historical
articles. [ have written three since [ came away from tho
hospital."
1'he true measure of a man's greatness is not i11 what he docs
ror himself alone, but what he docs to enrich and stimulate

by Sarah McNair \i>smeier

Come Rctn.butitm: 1'ht Confederate Set:ret Service and the

Assassination of Lincoln is lovingly and carefully researched:
the authors obviously went to great. le.ngt.h~; to track down
obscure sources and t.o trace connections between people and
doeument..s; and yet, tragically. their book is of little value to
historians because the assumptions upon which it is based will
not s upport their arf,ruments. The authors, William A. Tidwell,
with James 0. Hall and David Winfred Gaddy, are not
professional historians.: Tidwell and Caddy are ..career
intelligence oflicers with an interest in history," and Hall is a
lawyer who has studied the Lincoln assassination extensively.
·rheir thesis is that John Wilkes Booth was a 1nembcr of a
sophisticated Confederate system of clandestine operations
directed by Jefferson Davis. The authon; explain that. Davis,
with other Confederate leaders, began planning to capture
Lincoln in 1864 and began 1.0 consider 8!:iSassination in the
spri~tg
1865. By April 14 the situation had changed. but
Booth, hampered by poor communication, completed the
assa$tSination anyway.
Although Tidwell and Gaddy's experience as intelligence
officers might give t.h em some insights into the political and
military maneuvers during the Civil War, traditional training
in history would have helped them understand how two false
assumptions weaken their book. First) they insist that
twent.ieth"(!entury procedures and attitudes can expla in
nineloonth·century be.hnvior, and, second, they argue that
many bits of circumstantial evidence can make a case when
there ia no c;oncluf;ive evidence.
The authors' first assumption is essentially ahist.oric. F'or
example, 1'idwell. Uull and Caddy assume that nineteenth·
century spying and counter·intcHigenoo had to have been
orgunized and planned in roughly the same way that.it is now.
They admit that "staffs ln the era of the Civil War were less
well structured and t-rained !than "staffs nowadays"),'' but
insist. thHt "there is il. logic in u:chnical maiwrs that prevails
even if the tcchnica1 question is not recognized by those
affected" (p. 17). As an example, they t,oive the reader two
checklists of ..questions that should be taken into account in
planning almost any operation," and these checklist.s read as
if they were quoted out of a ClA manual. Not only is the
language of the checklists anachronistic (referring. for
example, to "the military establishment.. and "logistical
support''). but they address issues nineteenth century leaders
did not. worry about. For example, one question was "What will
be said publicly about. various parts of the operation if a public
explanation is needed'! .. . Severa] explanations may be
needed, each for a different audience.'' 1'his question
presupposes an executive staff of people to s;repare information
for 1he press. Executive ~;t.affs during the Civil War were. small
and executive contacts with the press ·were inrormal: there were
no J)re5S releases or 1m~ss conferences. muc:h less ..spin
doctors." In fac~ Tidwell, Hall and Gaddy knew that Lincoln
did not control the press because they discuss how Southerners
used Northern newspapers to gather information about the
Union armies.
If the fwtho rs' first mistake is in using twentieth·c<mtury
sources ahistorically (assuming that twentieth century
theories and practices lit the ninew.enth century), their seeond
mistake is using nineteenth-century souroos ahistoricaHy. In
"A Word to t he Reader" 1he authors admit that,
The evidence presented in this book is largely circumstantial
Basica.Jiy, we are trying to tell ou_r story by putting together
many small pieces of informati011. F.ach item is we.ll
documented... • This is a tricky game t.o play, and one can
easily misinterpret a given pieee of indirect evidence. 'l'he
st-rength oft he procedure. however, is thatifonc finds enough
items to form a consistent pattern, the outcome does not
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authors refer t.o as "cryptic remarks" about "observation and
other wchniques of the spy" arc (more likely) a young man's
bragging about. his knowledge of human nature.
What follows is an extended quotation from the diary
Tidwell, HaU and Gaddy cite as the souroe for Lheir "spy
school" (from L. C. Baker's Hii;tory of the United States Secret
Seruice, pp. 186-187). Although this quotation docs include
every entry that could possibly suggest clande-stine activity, it
does not r;upJ)()rt the a uthors' elaborate explanation.
[AugusL]4th [1863). Took a long walk in company with Mr.
Prank Hobbs, of Md.; talked of dear old Maryland.
5th. Large arrivals; unlimited scope for the study ofhuman
nature; to me a look, word, or mere motion of body, hand, or
head, will often analyze a person's character: first
impressions are often lasting. a nd generally correct.
6th. Each trying to outwit the other. Grouping of nature.
7th. Wrote to Captain Carlisle, Moseby's Cavalry, and to
my friend €. N. Spiller, Atlanta, Ga.
12th. Enjoyed myself by dancing; r.nd very little
conversation; thus far during my visit have not
heard a sotid subject discussed.
13th. Like A butt.erOy on the wing, pursuing pleasure.
14th. How various are theclassi6cationsofthe mind; some
appear to be guided by reason, others by a species of brutal
instinct.
i t~ teJle<:t.ua l

I
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f'rom lit~:- 1Af414 A, HOmn
linttJ/" l.ibtorytJJtd MWI4'Mm

F'JGURJ.: 2. Jefferson Davis' suaff. 1\ventieth...century
executive staffs are much larger. For example, there were
so many 1>e0ple on Ronald Reagan's staff that they were

never photographed as a group.
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depend on correct interpretAtion of one or two items but
Lhc overallJ>attern (p. xiii).
Circumstantial evidence is suggestive. and it is espc<:ially
helpful because it can focu.s one's attention on areas where
more convincing evidence might be found, but ii. is not
conclusive in law or history.
Tidwell, Hall and Gaddy complain that those who believe
t.hut Booth acted alone in killing the president, "develop
elaborate rationales to explain why he could have killed 8 man
so obviously great J;tnd good," but when they rely on
circumstantial cvidcnoc, they sometimes have to create
elaborate rationales of their own to make the evidence fit their
argume.nts. J.Orexrunple, the authors describe two young men's
experiences at. a "school fore1andestine operations'' in a resort
in BufffliO$pringij, Virginia.
While at the resort the brothers were apJ>arenlly taught how
to write reports in the form of personal letters. At least. they
both wrote letters to the same nonexistent persons on the
same dnys, a t.echnique used by Confederate agc.nt.o;; in other
circumstances. Cryptic remarks in the journals suggest that
they may a lso have been taught observation and other
t.echniquel't of the spy.
One may surmise that the brothers attended a four·week
school for clandestine ope.rAtiona. A remote resort would be
a suitable place for s uch a school. (p, 150)
.Just bt.>cause a resort was a suitable place for a spy school
does not mean that it was a spy school. The authors'
explanation for the bnnhen;' writing letlerij to "nonexistent"'
people (that they were using a spy technique) is much more
elabc>rnte than the obvious one: the correspOndents existed but
no other evidence is extant to document their existence.
J.~rther, examining the cited sources shows that what the

20th. What a fine place to show a pcrson•s breeding. Train
up a child, &c.. &c.
2 1st. ·rhis day to me is a memorial one, no one can tell my
feelings, perhaps the thoughts of a nother one l.he same~
whether it is a day of folly or happiness, the ruturc will show.
My intention was honest} howsoever this affair may
terminate; perha ps sympathy was the cause of 1ny action
and \'o'Ords. J must say, [ do not understand myself in th.is
case. Wrote a long letter to my friend Spiller.
22d. Miss Lucy A. Merritt, of Brunswick County, Va..
returned to Buffalo: a long walk and confidential talk with
her. H ~lving noticed my letter to Mr. Spiller, asked to see it.
Miss Merritt had no evil intentions when she made t..his
request. Lhis [ firmly believe; I complied with her wish, as
it seemed to be a test of friendship.
23d. Placid as a lake, nothing unus ua l transpired.
24th. In some young people the milk of human kindness
seems long since to have curdled; I would advise a little $oda
to correct the acidity of their nature. A lady should at all
times command her tongue, especially in a public assembly,
where a word is an index tO intellect. and character.
Although the discussion of the MiJburn brothers is a minor
part. of the book, the authors make similar elaborate
exJ)Ianations elsewhere. Tl'he most significant of these is the
section in which they describe how Boot.h might have been
enlisted in a secret plan to caplUrc Lincoln. Booth's name was
found on a hotel register on July 26. 1864, a long with four other
men who listed themselves &l'> being from Canada and
Baltimore (pi ares with Confederate activity), 1'o Tidwell, lioll
and Caddy this " had all t.he earmarks of a conference with an
agenda. The inference is that agents of the Confederate
apparatus in Canada had H need LO discuss something with
Booth. Capturing Lincoln'? .. ."This inference "becomes even
stronger'' to the authors when they could not find records of
the four men in the cities t-h ey gave as their addresses. "Thus
the names a ppear to be aliases" (p. 263). A much le>!S elaborate
explanation would be that these men had no permanent
address, and therefore were never documented as Jiving in the
cities they gave as tl1eir mostre<:entaddrcss. In fact, like Booth,
they might have been actors- who would not be likely to stay
in one town longenou.gh to leave a record oftheir having lived
th~re.

There is some useful research in Come /Wtribution. The
authors h ~1ve l>een especially diligent in t-racing the
relationships between Confederate sympathizers, and yet even
this useful research is hidden in a text that is poorly indexed.
One can certainly admire the authors for whal must have bee.n
a labor of love, but most historians and Lincoln bu.frs will be
disappointed in this book.
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CUMULATIVE BffiLIOGRAPHY, 1986-1987-1988
by Ruth E. Cook
Stl«rfO#l.fopptOf)tf/ by a D~y Cqmm.ittt¥tXlfUtstt118o/tllrfoiJou:uiiJ m~
IX. K~nntth A. &rl'l4f'fl. 61) CN.ltllcmt ~ 1/~ttridt (A-rt~q. Mau. 0'161& Arnoldl'1111n,

168 Mey{ord ~- Gotdm Cit)t N.l: 11630;./o,r.n T. Uidfey. &# M

fll~Nut. llbnoi#

&:.'634; &Jph G. ~'"-""'"lt. 175 E. DrlouVJI'f' PiG«. 511Z. Chl«l#J, llli'~ (1)611; IJ()yd
(Asu-ndorf, 225/~t Dnw..Du>1dtt, 0/uMSI/9; H.m. htd&h~ot1.200M4r:,«Jnd
AVt'nw. N.F.., ~hmston. D.C 2t1015; !>. tlb>"''" C. ?bnpk. I 121 S. 4th StiWI. l.:ourt,
Spn'lll{rrid. Rl~6'li'OO: l'mnJtJ. Killliwu, RFJ), I fotw \UllofiY &od. I{OfK' \UJ/ey. It/.
az&12. /lkto~~ il~~ o4.11td4W.. {M ~mti<M may be $ltl'il tq tl.r abo<.¥ fll'r"M.'Ifl$ q, '""
A ~rn-n Lmtoln l.ll:Nary4,td M~IM.
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1986

(Contl:nued): Numbtr 1719. Stabbing thl! Conwtut£on: Number. 1780, What Oo
\Ovnc Pfoopk Know Above Linooln?

LOUIS A. WARREN LINCOLN LffiRARY
AND MUSEUM
1987-34
Same as above, except this is Number 1781, July 1987 to
Number 1786, Doocmbe.; 1987.
Numbe-r 1781, Oon 1--:. Fehrenbemer in fut and ConltOCt: Number 1782. l'itrtdon't
~tnd &hot C('n~ or t-l i5torict~l Fidion: Number 1183, One Oay'a R\ln;: The: ~!dent
a' \'k»fk~ Numbtr 1784, Je;,n 811ker'll MIV)' 1Md Lin«M; Number 1'185. lmperiftl

Uncoln !Conctll6ion): Number 1766. lndn

LOUIS A. WARREN LINCOLN UBRARY
AND ~IUSEUM
1986-28
Lincoln Lore/Bulletin of the
Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library
and Museum. Mark E . Neeley, Jr.,
Editor./Ruth E. Cook, Editorial
Assistant. Published each month
by the/ Uncoln National Life
Insurance Company, Fort Wayne,
Indiana 4680 1./Number 1769,
July. 1986 to Number 1774.
l:>ccember, 1986/

Ol.l\' lf..R fRA'I'SS£

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Ia Terre et le Travail
1809-1860

1988
A. LINCOLN
1988-1
(Silhouette)/A. Lincoln/ Christening and Launching/ of the
Aircraft Carrier/Abraham Lin·
coin CVN72/Newport News Shipbuilding/Newport News, Virgi·
rna/February 13. 1988/(Covcr
title)/

The Doubled Images/of Lin·
coin/and Washington/ Marcus
Cun liffe/University Professor/
The Goorgc Washington Univer·
sity/ 26th Annual/Robert Forton·
baugh Memorial Lccturc/ Gettyg.
burg College/ 1988/

1987
CORRIGAN, B. C.,
EDI'I'OR
1987-28
Who Shot. Lincoln's Grand·
father/ A Lincoln 1\-ivia/(an.d not
so trivial)/ Qui>./Copyright 1987
A. 0. Scrvieei(Compiled and
cdil<!d by B. C. Corrigan)

Pamphlet. paper. tr • 6". fr.. 3-1 (6) w ... 1:11~&.
Req1o1~U. llboukt be ~nt tb !>rofi!Melr G•bor
S.. Soritt, l:>ep"rtm"'nt HisiM)·, G~tyt~burs

or

Coltc!c<', G<'ttysbu,.-,I'A 17325.

Pllmphld.. p;•pt~ S 112"' x 6 313"'. 16 pp..
utu.., prit'll'., $2.95. Keq-IJI11tlould be .ent tb

=

IM7.

PamphJtt. pope'!', II" x 8 112". 32 Cl4) pp,
ilia
CUNLIFFE, ~!ARCUS 1988-2

fo'older. po.per. 11• x 8 112". 4 pp... illus.
N'u.Mbet 1769. A Confederate in &M Norlh:
Nu~nbe." 1770. SoirnP. FrMth View& of chc
Amenclon Ci vd \\'tlr, Numb« 1171. Shemuu'l:
Tim~! for t1 New l ~n~•ge~ Nu.mbt.or l77'l, 11M:
()rigira or Conll>tituc.ional l,roblemtt VnderLinooln; Nu.mlwr 1773. Gl'tlnt rtnd Civil
l.iberOO.: SoMe Cl~ rrom hie Elltly Strvieo
In M.uou.ri: Nwnber 117-1, lndt'X for 1986

At4l l>n~. 1~0. Hox 5ia7, Sprint~firid, II..

(or

Pt..PLilATIONS DE LA SORQONNI:

INTERNATIONAL UNCOLN
ASSOCIATION
1987-29
lnternational Lincoln Associn·
tion/ Volume I, Number 1 Quar·
lerly Newsletter/ July-September, 1987/(Cover title)/
Pnmphl>l1..11$Ptf, II" x-8 I12"',4HI 1)1)., illu15- lt('qu('fiU~hould bciiCnt toJnternahonal
Unooln As8ocitHioo.I~O Box- B.ldytlwiJ.d. CA 9"l34.9.

INTERNATIONAL LINCOLN ASSOCIATION 1987-30
Same as above. except this is Volume L, Number 2, October·
December. 1987.
LLNCOLN COLLEGE
1987-31
U ncoln/ Ncwslcttcr/(Dcvicc)/Volume Vll. Number 4 Lin·
coin, [llinois Spring, 1987/(Covcr title)/
l)ltmphlott., paper, II" • S II~. t8) PV.. IUWt.

LINCOLN LBGACY
1987-32
(l)eviee)/The Lincoln Legacy/ A Quarwrly Publication of the
Lincoln Group of Illinois/ Volume I, Number I Octobe~ 1987/
(Cover Iitle)/
Jo'older, PQpt'l', II" x 8 11'2", <1 Cl) pp.. dluil. Rlq~t.IJ 11hould be tent to the U •M·oln
l,('j[flcy. lllinohc l~ic:tine- Col~t', 5700 ColWge IM., llile, 1Lfi0.53"b0900.

LOUIS A. WARREN LINCOLN LIBRARY
AND MUSEUM
1987-33
Same as above, excepl Lhis is Number 1775, January. 1987
to Number 1780, June,J987.
Nu.m'-" I'Trn. Grant tu'\d Civil Libtrti1'11 <Contingl!'d); Numbe-r 1776,. l.incoln'•
I..)'OOu.M Sl)ee(:h ond W Ori!Pns ofa Modtm Mylh; Numb<'r I m. l..iti()Qin'l!l> l•)'«um
Spe«.h tCondnui"d): Nu.m\M!r 17'1'8. l..i."eoln and dMI Con~au.rtion ~ An Ov('fVl(lW

®

FRAYSSE, OUVIER 1986-3
sene lntcrnaliona1e - 35/
Universite 0., Paris fll/ Abra·
ham Lincoln/ La 1erre et le
Travail/ 1809·1860/ Par Olivier
Fraysse/ Ouvrage publie ave<: le
concours de la/1A>uis Wnrren
Lincoln Library and Museum/
Publjcations I)(! Lu Sorbonne/
!988/
Hoc!lt,p:~(l«, 9 )/'',!"X 6

1/4", 1Jt p., 222(4/ pp,.

p~. $12.00, p(ltlt JI('id.. The text ~ in f'rmc':b.

1'hto boolc d

avail ~t.bk>

rrom lh~ l.oui• A

Wamm Unooln Ubtary lltld M ~um.

GORE VIOAt:S LINCOLN
1988-4
Gore Vidal's/J.incoln/ An NBC Mini·serics, Sunday, March
Tl and Monday March 28, at 9-11 PM (ET)/ (Dcvice)/On The
NBC 1e levision NeLwork/(Caption title)/(1988V
1-'old!·r. JH!Pfti II" x 8 II'.!". (4) pp., foldLod t"'·l~. inllidt ia an ad~Jeni5em>ent (O<t thfl

ILLINOIS HISTORIC PRESERVATION
AGENCY
1988-5
(Photograph)l'l'he/Lincoln l-egals/A Do<:umcntary His·
tory/ of the Law Practice of/Abraham Lincoln/1836-18611
(Cover title)/119881
Pamphlet. PIJPI"'. 8 liZ" X 4 I 4", (S) pp.

LWYD, JOHN A.
1988-6
The SecreVOf/Mr. Lincoln's Greatness/John A. Lloyd/
Lincoln Memorial University/ Harrogate, Thnncsscc/1988/
Pamphlet. paper.8 112'" x 6 11'2". 9 pp.

SABERHAGEN, FRED
1988-7
Frcd/Sabcrhagen/After The ~'acVBaen Books/11988]
Book, paper, 6 314... x: 4 liS'". '285(11) pop.. p~. $3.95. Th•• in .,..•orlt otlktlon a boot
the ~l.nat.on of Unc:oln. &qum. ~:hquld ixo.I§Cftt to B:wn 8uob, l)t.pc. RA, 260
F"inh A~·e., New \Ock, NY 10001.

